
Caring for your UV Oil Floor
In order to keep your flooring protected and looking well over its lifetime, please follow below 

guidelines. The recommended Woca care products should be used as they are compatible 
with the factory applied surface finish:

1: ImmedIately after InstallatIon
An application of Woca Soap should be done as first treatment immediately after installation. This comes in 2.5 
Litre can which covers 250-300m². This can be applied simply using a rectangular/square cotton cover mop or a 
mop and bucket. If the flooring has gotten dirty during renovation a coat of maintenance paste may be required, 
please use Woca Wood Cleaner the day before the Maintenance paste is first applied. 

N.B. Woca Wood Cleaner is a high strength intensive cleaner and is not for general/regular cleaning. It should only 
be used as outlined above and as per step 3 below.

2: ongoIng cleanIng & care
Ongoing regular cleaning should be carried out as needed using Woca Soap as outlined in step 1. Higher traffic 
areas e.g hallways, kitchen areas will require more frequent cleaning. White/Grey tone floors willl require more 
frequent care. 

3: re-oIlIng & restorIng your floor
The UV Hardened Oil finish will have a similar lifespan to a varnished/lacquered floor. When the floor needs to be 
re-oiled, the floor should be first washed with Woca Wood Cleaner. A buffing machine with a white pad can be 
used for more stubborn marks/stains.

The following day a coat of Woca Maintenance paste is then applied by buffing machine and white pad. It takes 
1 week for the paste to fully harden. After 1 week, please follow Step 2 recommendations above for ongoing 
cleaning and care of your floor.  

Please see the reverse of each Woca product for full usage instructions

UV Oil Finish
A UV Oiled finish is similar in many ways to a matt varnish as the oil is hardened under UV lights during 
the finishing process. Eventually the surface will wear down similar to a varnish. With a UV Oil finish it 
is important to use the recommended maintenance products for the flooring as it provides ongoing 
protection to the floor surface.

For natural oaks and darker wood floors, use natural finish products. 
For white/grey tone floors, use white finish products.

WOCA Soap
Natural/White 

2.5L

WOCA 
Wood

Cleaner 1L

WOCA Maintenance 
Paste Natural / White

400ML


